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STRANGE MURDER CASE.

Story of the Crime for Which al
Yoong:Lady is Now on Trial.

The trial of Lizzie Borden for
the mnrder of bsr father and step¬
mother, now in progress in New
Bedford, Mass., is one of the most
remarkable of the age.

Mr. Borden and his Wife wer

murdered on the morning of Au¬
gust 4.1892, in their house, No. 92
Second street, Fall River. The
crime was committed, it is sup¬
posed, between half-past ten and a

quarter-past eleven o'clock. There
were that morning in the house,
which is m the heatt of the city,
five persone-Mr. Borden and hil
wife, Lizzie Borden, the servant,
Bridget Sullivan, and John V.
Morse, Lizzie's uncle.

Morße, who was the guest of the
Bordens, left the h*>use early and
did not return until after the mur¬
ders were discovered. Emma Bor¬
den, Lizzie's sister, was away on a

visit to New Bedford. Thus it is
known that at the time the mur¬

der wa* committed there were four
persons in the house. Lizzie Bor¬
den and Bridget Sullivan are the
only-survivors, the other two hav¬
ing been Mr. Borden and his wife.

THE SERVANT GIRL'S STORY.

Mr. Borden, according to Brid-
X Sullivan's story, was in the
iee at half-past ten. He went

; dining-room, sat down and
too~ *

*Y and went upstairs by
the bacK .ray. He returned ina
few minutes, placed" the key on a

shelf and sat down in the sitting-
room. Bridget says she remained
down stairs until five minutes to
eleven o'clock, when she went up¬
stairs to lie down.

Bridget saw Lizzie Borden pass
tfkrough the sitting room into the
dihaiiig room carrying an ironing
board a few minutes after Mr.
Borden went into the sitting room.
Bridget declares that all this time
.she did not know where Mrs. Bor¬
den was. Lizzie had told her Mrs.
Borden had gone out or was pre¬
paring to go out.
The servant says she had been

lying down only ten or fifteen
minutes when Lizzie called her.
Lizzie's voice told her that some¬

thing had happened. She sprang
&om the bed and harried down

' astaire. She says she found Lizzie
Beaning with her back against the
back door. Lizzie, according to
Biidget, said her father was dead.
There is considerable dispute as to
-whether Bridget meant that Lizzie
"had said her father was hurt and
jaot dead.

Lizzie hurried Bridget after Dr.
'Bowen, who lives diagonally across
the street. Dr. Bowen was away
from home, and when the fright¬
ened servant came back Lizzie
-.sent her after Mrs. Bussell, who
Hives in Borden street. When
Bridget came hack with Mrs. Bus-
»ell, Dr. Bowen and Mrs. Churchill
were in the house.

¡Mrs. Churchill and Bridget went
upoftairs to look for Mrs. Borden,
who they believed had come in
while they were down stairs. On
Jthe floor of the bedroom, between
the bed and the bureau, they found
ÎMTS. Borden's body. They rushed
dtownsiairs, and Mrs. Churchill
told l>r. Bowen. that Mrs. Borden
had been murdered.

According to Bridgets testi¬
mony, when she went up stairs to
lie down Mr. Borden was in the
sitting room alive and well.. From
¡fifteen to twenty minutes later,
Chatis, at from, five minutes be»
fore eleven to fifteen minutes after
eleven, he was lying dead, with
about a dozen cuts, made by an

axe or hatchet, on his head and
and face.

THE ACCUSED GIRL'S STORY.

When Lizzie Borden was called
upon to testify she said her father
complained of being ill and lay
on the sofa. She adjusted the pil¬
lows for him. She was preparing
to do some ironing, and as her flat¬
irons were not hot enough she
went into the barnyard to pass the
time she would have to wait be*
fore she eoold use them.

In the yard she picked up some

pears that had - fallen from the
trees. Then she went into the barn
for sinkers for her fish line, as she
intended to go to Marion the next
day to fish.
She knew there were sinkers in

a little box upstairs in the barn
and she went there to get them.
That was the first time in three
months she had been in the barn.
Up stairs in the barn she ate four
pears,,and after looking for the
stakers returned to the house.

When she got there she found her
father murdered and summoned
Bridget.
The heads and faces of Mr. and

Mrs. Borden were so chopped and
hacked that they were beaten
almost out of human resemblance.
If Lizzie is guilty she must have
killed her father within tweiity
minutes and then appeared before
her neighbors without a spot of
blood on her clothing and without
any sign that she had hastily ad¬
justed her dress/ In that time also
she must have concealed so effect¬
ively that it has never been found
the bloody weapon with which the
deed was committed, and she also
disposed of every scrap of direct
evidence that would connect her
with the crime.

Lizzie Borden wore a blue dress
when the neighbors entered the
house and found her father and
stepmother murdered. She wore

a. blue dress about the house in
the morning. In two rooms blood
from the murdered ones had spat¬
tered and spurted over everything
for many feet around the dead
bodies.
In the minds of the authorities

there never was doubt that the
murderer of Mr. and Mrs. Borden
was smeared and splashed with
blood. With the exception of a

single drop of blood the size of a

pin head on her white underskirt,
not a speck of blood was found on
the clothing Lizzie worn before or

after the murder.
THEORIES OF THE CRIME.

A lot of theorizing has been
done to try to justify the suspicion
that Lizzie killed her parents. One
suggestion is that she stripped
herself, and another that she cov¬

ered herself with a long rubber
garment that protected her cloth¬
ing. Rumors have been heard in
Fall River that witnesses have
been found who will testify at the
trial that from,the street they, saw
Lizzie at the window of the room

where Mrs. Borden's body was

found and that she wore what
looked like a hooded waterproof.

It is regarded, however, as al¬
most impossible for Lizzie to have
completely destroyed such a gar¬
ment in so short a time.
The time of the death of Mrs.

Borden cannot be fixed so closely
as that of Mr. Borden. It is the
opinion of medical experts in
Boston who examined the stomachs
of the murdered pair that Mrs.
Borden was killed from an hour
to an honr and a half before her
husband.
That being the case, and Lizzie

the murderess, she must have kill¬
ed her stepmother about ten o'clock
and epent the interval between
that hour and the time she killed
her father in calmly attending to
her household duties. Bridget
testified that during this period
Lizzie chatted and joked with her.

It was very plain that the mur¬

ders were not done for money, for
not a penny nor an article of value
was missed from the house. Mr.
Barden wore a watch and there
was a large sum of money in his
pockets, but neither was touched.
Nothing in Mrs. Borden's room
was found out of order, and none

of her jewelry was taken.

Hatchet Found.
FALL RIVER, Mass.. June 15.-

It is reported here to-day on good
authority that the hatchet with
which the Bordens were killed was

found by some boys hunting for a
ball under tba Crowes barn, near
the Borden piem lees, The police
have ft in their possession and it
is considered as important ev ir
dence in the trial.
LATER-The Borden hatchet was

found on the roof of the barn and
not under it.

STILL LATER--The testimony re¬

garding the prussic acid was ruled
out this morning. This is consid¬
ered a big victory for Lizzie.
The prosecution closed at 10:25

a. m. and the defence opened,
His Hair Becomes Bcd Hot.

York Gazette.

Charles Bnrson, au employee at
the mills of the Andrews Brothers
Company, has developed into a

veritable curiosity. ' His hair is
naturally white, but after working
in the mille a few hours and be¬
coming heated it turns a brilliant
red. When Bnrson leaves the mill
and cools off his hair resumes its
natural color.
Happy and tontea* J* a bom« with "Thc Ro

aborter;" a Ump with the light of toe morn ¡OK
Vor Cu ul ogne, write Rochtttpt Lamp Co,, How

Subscribe to the Edgefield AD*
VERTI8EB.

AN EDGEFEELD BOY

Writes a Long and Newsy Letter
from Georgia.

ME. EDITOR : This place, Lyons,
Ga, is situated between the Ohoopee
river on the east, Altamaha river
on the south, Ocmulgee river on

the west, and Swift and Pendleton
creeks on the north, thus giving us
plenty of water power for rafting
timbers to the sea coast, and for
milling purposes. And of fish
there is no end. This is also a

splendid stock-raising country
owing to the abundance of water
and grass. Although the country
is well stocked with timber, the
grass seems to flomish and grow
as well as if there was not a tree
for miles. Another thing I have
noticed since-my stay here is that
there is no pine straw or "needles"
under the trees. Where they go
is a mystery to me. Why in Edge-
field if you go under a pine tree

you can rake up enough to cover a

good sized Irish potato patch, but
here it is quite different, I suppose
they shed very little and then the
wind bl >W8 that away. The cattle
here are not used to grazing as

ours in Edgefield. I notice that
here they eat all the time, but it
seems to me our cattle at home
hunt the shade at noon. I suppose
this can be accounted for, because
at home the cows hunt the shade,
and here they are in the shade all
the time as the timber is very
thick. The greatest trouble about
stock here is the no stock law ;
cattle are branded or marked and
turned loose in the spring. About
middle summer you can see the
cattlemen riding around pening
the 6heep for shearing. October
and November they get up the
hogs they intend killing for winter
and the next year and feed them
on slops and corn. In .the fall
they Bell all the cattle they cannot
afford to keep during winter.

This is a busy place. Since last
writing we have a barrel factory
and two saw-mills, one with an

average of two car-loads of lumber
per day since completion.
The barrel factory lam sorry

to say is not doing much.
We had quite a revival meeting

a few weeks since, lasting ten
days, crowned with rich blessings
and the saving of souls almost as

hard as stone.
I never saw more earnest work

in my life. Rev. Mr. Smith from
North Carolina gave us two ser¬

mons a day for ton days, taking
all his texts from the Revelations
of St. John the beloved disciple of
our Savior. He explained the
Revelations and the second coming
of Christ, and the binding of
Satan 1000 yoars. These sermons

seemed to take, and evidently
worked heavy on the hearers from
the number of converts. On the
last day of service there were five
hundred people, more or less.
They could not begin to get into
the church. Our good brother
Smith gave all the sinners warning
and asked them to meet him at the
gate that swings from now to
never, and for all those who wished
to meet him in heaven to come

forward and give him their haud,
and he would pray unceasingly for
them. There were few dry eyes in
the crowd. Oh, how we all did
hate to see him leave us.

Rev. Mr. Smith has been preach¬
ing for twenty-five years, more or

less, and has a splendid delivery.
ile seldom if ever warbles or gets
tangled or stalled, as I have seen
some preachers do. He says he
prays God to make him speak the
words he would have him speak,
and he don't consult this commen¬
tator, and that for his sermons ; he
will give the different commenta¬
tors ideas and then give his own.

I must tell you of one of the
most romantic marriages on record
in tho annals of time in Lyons,
Tattnall county, Ga. While the
"big revival" was going on, there
was a couple boarded the West
Bound passenger train at Ohoopee,
Ga., a station on the Central R. R.,
ten miles below Lyons. On arrival
at Lyons off they hopped, and the
boy asked where he could get a

preacher. This little word let the
oat out of the bag, Some one con¬
ducted the couple over to the hotel
and there he found four preachers.
Wasn't he in luck? But the pieachr
ers wouldn't marry them right
away, they concluded to wait un¬
til half-past two p. m., as by that
time services would be over at
church and all could see the knot
tied.
To think tliey would have to

wait four hours longer. Oh wasn't

this terrible? That young man;
looked at his watch about everyv
five minutes, and I expect some

times oftener, twisted the seat out
of a rustic chair, and drank water:
about every ten minutest Soine
one to have some fun, told the
couple the agent had a telegram
for the manhal telling him to ar¬

rest them. This created quite a

stir, and up they jumped and went
to church to get married before
they could be arrested, but the
preaching had commenced, and
they were really scared to dejath.
The fun was just commencing
good then, and some "smart Aleck**
had to give it away. After "the
sermon was finished they were soon
made one and escaped the dread¬
ful arrear, and took the east bound
train for Ohoopee. The most ro¬

mantic part about it' is the young
man was EB green as the man who
thought pumpkins grew on corn

stalks, and only twenty summers
of age, while the lovely dove-like
bride was only forty-five hard old
winters and had been named,
grandmama four times. May thiB
be a reminder that all those who'
want to marry have a chance up to
forty-five or at least i.' e. if they,
come to Georgia.

If Mr. "Van Star" would put on
the determination to master tele¬
graphy it would do him more

good than all the literature he wül
learn in years. I have not hearjl
from "Xanthippe" in some timefe
On the 4th of July we intençF

having one of the grandest lanjjß
sales in the annals of history at

Lyons, Ga., a grand free barbecue?
lemonade by the barrel, and water«;
melons by the car-lead. We are

going to sell lots at a mere song
and every -one who can come is*
cordially invited to be here and
partake of that luscious feast,'
which will be free to one and all.;
Cheap excursion rates can be b0^
from all points.

MORE Ara;:
Lyons, Ga.

Wants Names and. Presei :

Governor Tillman has re*
the following unique commii

tion, which is given just ai.

was wrote":
June the 4 Day 1893

hon Guvner tillman I rite you a
few lines to informe you ove the
great wondir that hapened in our

country our neighbors wife has
given burth to fore fine boys in
Six OUBS and we rite to you for
names for these boys for we bleave
with thar names you will send them
a present remember this man is a

fool bluded reforemersman he De¬
clares the names thatgive tha bigst
present wai I will close for present
I hope to hear from you sune Di¬
rect your letter to-Cleve¬
land Co N. C.

Chased by a Ball of Fire.

Baltimore American.

During a thunder storm yester¬
day afternoon lightning entered a

second story window of the resi¬
dence of Harry Powell, corner of
George street and Boundary avenue
Mrs. Powell had just closed a win¬
dow and started across the room,
when a ball of fire flew through an¬
other window that had been left
open. It struck the floor within
two feet, of the lady, then bounded
up and exploded, filling the room
with smoke. Mr. Powell, who was

lying in the adjoining room and
was looking at his wife at the time,
saw her enveloped in smoke and
apparent flame. Fortunately, how¬
ever, Mrs. Powell escaped injury.
After the ball of fire struck the
floor, ripping up the carpet, the
bolt entered th« chimney at the
upper corner of the register, knock¬
ing through the flue.

Baptised After Death.

A peculiar story comes from the
vicinity of Eagle Cliff in upper
Walker county, Ga.

Several weeks ago a citizen of
that community, J. W. Massey, was
very ill with fever. He wanted to
be baptized and, as this could not
be done during his illness, he re¬

quested that as soon as he died his
body be immersed. He said he
bad neglected it during his life
time and wanted his dead body
baptised as a lesson of warning to
the living.
A few dayB ago he died and on

the day of the funeral at Hixon's
Grove Rev. W. J. Drennon immer¬
sed the dead body in the presence
of a large crowd of people. The
body was then put back into the
coffin and laid to rest in the grave¬
yard, »!

I AN OUTSPOKEN CRITIC.

The Administration of Mr. Cleve-1
land Censured by Ex.Con¬

gressman Tillman.

gusta Chronicle.

Ex-Congressman George D. Till¬
an, of South Carolina, does not
.in to be an orginal Cleveland
an. He prides himself, however,
n being the original apostle of

fiee and unlimited coinage of sil¬
ver in his native State, and the
original anti-Cleveland man.

Wucle George," as he is endear¬
ingly called by his old constitu¬
ents, is a very entertaining talker,
abd a sharp critic. He hews to
the line as he sees it, and lets the
M pps fall where they may. His
honest adherence to convictions,
w tether popular or not, is respon-
si ale for the fact that his ser.* is
UÖW: filled in Congress fr- less

alPman. "Uncle Geor rvas in
yesterday and, fi .al, had

ie interesting thii> to say. He
^ptrong advocate of the income
H "Of course," he said, "there

isl^reason in law or equity why
armncome tax should not be pass-
edw>| the next Congress. It is the
most equitable and righteous tax
tha^can be levied, for it makes
mej&pay in accordance with the

projection they receive for their

gre^property, and in accordance
wit^heir ability to pay. If the
idàfinë tax'was now in force just
As ijpras when repealed in 1870 it
Wouro:bring in an annual revenue

of tf||nundred millions, and only
five|¿en out of every one hundred
jWoufil have to pay any of it. A
''law'«at is fair and honest and
^üj^nng in that amount of re-

venu«V;while calling on only five

men|in a hundred to pay it is
bounn;to be mighty popular with
che' people. But don't you fool
your^ff-into believing that Cleve-

nd.ffilLiavor RH nh a law Tf winland

was suiïge; u

'.flUou at the
idea, and declared, "Carlisle will
never hold any such position. I
have heard him aud Hilary Her¬
bert denounce the demonetization
of silver as the crime of the cen¬

tury, but they have sacrificed their
honest convictions and smothered
their consciences for cabinet places
under Cleveland, an apostle of the
gold standard. The Democrats
have the House, Senate, and vice-
President, but not the President
and Cabinet. Cleveland is Presi¬
dent and Cabinet, and it is a cabi¬
net of clerks, not advisers."

Referring to a recent article in
The Amencus Times-Recorder,
which was taken as reflecting the
views of Speaker Crisp, and in
which a fluctuating ratio between
gold and silver was advocated,
Colonel Tillman said : "Crisp was
elected on the free silver issue, aud
it is the only issue that can re¬
elect him. If he goes to wabbling
now and advocating any twenty to
one ratio it will, and ought to beat
him. Free coinage at twenty to
one is no free coinage at all. Six¬
teen to one is the correct standard
and there it will stay. This talk
about parity is all hocus-pocus. It
has asmany aspects as the facets of
a diamond, and shines one way
here and another way there, and
still another there."
When asked if the repeal of the

Sherman law was the first duty of
Congress on reassembling, he de¬
clared emphatically, "No!" and
said the "silver men would filli-
buster until the crack of doom be¬
fore they would ever eonsent to its
repeal until the free and unlimited
coinage of silver was adopted.
That is the first thing for Congress
to do.' The passage of a bill pro¬
viding for the free and unlimited
coinage of silver at sixteen to one

will be equivalent to the repeal of
the Sherman act, and the si:ver
men will never consent to anything
else."
When asked what he thought of

the assertion that the payment of
silver instead of gold for the trea¬
sury notes issued to purohase sil¬
ver under the Sherman act would
produce a financial panic he de¬
clared it was all "stuff ; the only
effect would be to appreciate silver
and depreciate gold. Mr. Cleve¬
land is not following the Sherman
law in paying only gold, for it pro¬
vides that the payment shall be in
coin, and there is no reason for
paying only gold, There is not

enough gold in the world to make
it the only money coin, and Bis¬
marck once said that trying to
make gold do the business of the
world was like two f« en trying
to cover up with one attie blanket.
The people of this country will
never consent to anything but the
use of both metals, and Mr. Cleve¬
land will never force the country
to his way of thinking. Lord
Burleigh said 'liberty would never

perish until the law-making power
became more corrupt than the ex-

ecutivé,' and it is the wisest maxim
of the ages. We now see the ex¬

ecutive using its patronage to in¬
fluence the legislation of the coun¬

try along lines in accordance wi th
his views and influencing with
office the honest opinions and con¬

sciences of men."
Our Carolina friend is frank and

fearless in speaking his mind, and
is a most entertaining talker, and
foiceful thinker. He believes what
he says, and is always ready to
say what he believes. He is not
alone in his views ; there are peo¬
ple all over this country who think
just as he has expressed himself,
but we are disposed to believe
their's is an extreme view. We
endorse cordially all that he says
on the silver question and the pro¬
per course for Congress to pursue ;
but though we have never been one

of the Cleveland worshippers we

are disposed to accord him honesty
of purpose, and to believe that he
will favor legislation in accordance
with the platform of the party on

which he was elected. The people
of the country will submit to noth¬
ing less, and it will be suicidal for
the party to fail to carry out its
pledges to the people. We prefer
to believe that the administration
purposes to secure the legislation
needed to carry out the party
rjlftHoTAfl onrl wo oVioll an maintain

.ii' ik b

Prescott (Arie) Courter.

J. H. Lee came in yesterday from
the American ranch, west of Pres¬
cott, and related a strange story.
In the mountain crags near the
ranch several families of American
eagles have for years reared their
fearless brood, and have, in the
main, been unmolested, their chief
prey being snakes and other rep¬
tiles unwelcome to man. In the
same section a species of snake,
known hereabouts as the whip¬
snake, is also common. These
snakes are of the long, slim varie¬
ty, seldom larger than a good-sized
walking stick, but ranging in
length all the way from four to ten
feet. They are not considered
poisonous, but, like the boa-con¬
strictor species, wind around their
prey and crush it, and their squeez¬
ing powers are said to be somewhat
wonderful. So swift are these
snakes that they disappear, un¬

harmed, when struck at with a

stick, like the shadow of a flying
bird.
A few days ago Mr. Lee's sons

were hunting through the forest
near the ranch when they saw a

great eagle, which was sailing in
the air, suddenly dart to the earth,
heard a flutter in the brush, a

piercing «Cream, and the bird rose

above the pine tops, an unusually
long whip snake dangling from his
beak. The eagle held the snake
just behind the head and rose rapid¬
ly. The snake seemed to be making
ineffectual efforts to draw its dang¬
ling body up to coil around the
eagle. The eagle was soon in midair
and the snake could not be eeen

but it was evident that a mortal
combat was taking place, for the
bird would rise and fall and emit
occasional screams, as if In pain,
and in a few minutes was seen

rapidly descending earthward,
turning over and over in his flight
and flapping one wing vigorously,
the other seeming to be held out
stationary. But nothing could be
seen of the snake. The bird struck
the ground with somewhat of a
thud near the boys, who hurried to
the place, where they found the
eagle with a death grip on the
snake just. back of the reptile's
head, while the snake had coiled
round and round its assailant's
body, crushing the bird all out of 1

shape and breaking one wing en¬

tirely.
The boys killed and unwound the

snake, while the dogs went for the j
eagle and Boon killed it, not, how¬
ever, before the bird had almost
torn the nose from one of the dogs
with hiB beak,

BOW THEY BO IN TEXAS.

Democracy vs. Populist-A High
, Jinks Orator.

"I heard a political speech down
in Texas last fall," said A. R.
Gaines, of that State, to a reporter
of The Washington Post, "that
would have impressed our eastern
cities with the belief that all the
Depews, Choates and Tom Reeds
are t born east of the Mississippi.
I was in the Northern Rio Grande
country, a wild sparsely settled
section of the State, and ran into
a little town of about two hundred
people. There was to be a grand
political rally and joint debate.
The first speaker waB a fair, talker,
a Populist. He gave us an hour or

so of talk ou oppression, monopoly,
etc., and then a Democrat took the
platform. He knew no statistics ;
he scorned figures, facts, and argu¬
ment. He rolled up his sleeves,
pulled off *- hat and began ham¬
mering with his fist.

" 'Gentlemen of the great State
of Texas, are you aware of who's
been talkin' slush about the great¬
est party ever God created bein' in
cahoots with robberu en thieves en

such fur one solid hour ? An out¬
law from Mizzouri that dassent
show his yaller hide in the town
whar he wuz born-a man that fur
a $5 bill would swear that he wuz

a bosom friend of George Washing¬
ton j that the father of his kentry
kept a slaughter house in the San
Pecos valley, and would then turn
right round, go to Mount Vernon
and dig up his bones an' use 'em
fur fertilizers. An' his party !
Why, gentlemen of the great State
of Texas, that little handful of
one-gutted bellyachers called Popu¬
lists no more compares with the
mighty hosts that fight under the
flag of eternal Democracy than the
feeble glow of a lightning bug
...r,.n ,r t. ;.j , ...",.,,..* .. .auf

UniTjeu. _1_AU ixvrui

of a picturesque log cabin situated
in the State of Tennessee two peo¬
ple sat on a log, one on either end.
They were male and female, both

young and tender. Neither had
ever loved before. He owned a

coon dog and a mule, and she could
read, write, and cipher.

"Jen," he said, breaking a long
silence.

"Yes, Tom."
"Any 'skeeters hit' yo' yit ?"
"Heaps."
The sun disappeared behind the

Raccoon Hills, and twilight fell.
Insensibly the gal heaved a long,
quivering, tremulous, trembling
sigh,, Insensibly the man hitched
toward her on the log.

"Jen, s'posin'?" he queried as he
looked straight into the gathering
darkness.

"S'posin' what, Tom ?" she an¬

swered as she thumped the life out
of a mosquito which wab trying to
carry her off bodily.
But he stuck there, while the

darkness grew deeper, and the old
man Shepard trotted by on his
mule, and an owl in the swamp
gave utterance to his lonely cry.
Her heart was heating wildly, but
a gal critter must wait for a man
critter to askjher. Insensibly they
hitched in unison toward the centre
of the log.

"Jen, s'posin' yo'r pop was eat
up by a b'ar?"

"Yes."
"And yer mam was to get the

breakbone fever and die?"
"Yes."
He got stuck again. He picked

up a chip with his naked toes and
worked it about in a nervous man¬

ner, while the owl whooped it up
for the next five minutes for all
there was in it. She could hear
his heart flip-flopping, and he knew
she was red back to her shoulder
blades. Insensibly they drew to¬
gether.
"And s'posin' yo'r bruther Jim

3hould git snake bit and expire?"
he continued, as he dropped his
roice to a whisper.
"Yes, Tom."
"And the cabin should burn

iown?"
"Yes." j
"W-what would yo' do then?" ,

"Reokon I'd go over to yo'r '

louse." ]
"What fur?" j
"To ax yo'r mam ifc-ifW
The owl stopped his consarned

hooting to listen, and Tom worked
his toes under a root and queried.
"To ax my«mam if what?"
"Yo' won't be mad, Tom?"
"Reckon not."
"And yo' won't git up'n run

awa?"
"No."
"Then I'd go over to yo'r house

to ax yo'r mam- if -if she reckoned
I was old nuff to git married 1"
His arm stole around that gal,

and her head fell upon his shoulder /
The owl hooted nd the 'skeetersi
bit, but they heard nothing but the
whispers of love-felt nothing but
that sense of happiness which
comes to calves that bite each
other's ears for the first time. **

It Costs You Nothing.

We are pleased to announce thV'
we have made arrangements by
which we are prepared to supply
free to each of our subscribers a

year's subscription to that well,
known monthly home and farm
Journal, the American Farmer-
published at Springfield and
Cleveland, Ohio. We make this
offer to each of our subs .libers
who will pay up all arrearges on

subscription and one year in ad¬
vance, and to all new subscribers
paying one year in advance. The
American Farmer is strictly Na¬
tional in its character. It is a

high-class illustrated journal filled
with entertaining and instructive
reading matter, containing each
month much information that is
invaluable to agriculturist and
of special interest to each member
of every home. It is suited to all
localities, being National in its
make and character, thus meeting
with favor in all localities. It'is
strictly non-political and non¬
sectarian. It has a trained corps
of contributors and is carefully
edited. The various departments
of Farm, Horticulture, Sheep and
Swine, The Home, The Horse and
the Dairy,- are filled with bright
and useful matter. The readers
of the American l'armer are uni¬
versal in its praise and look for its
monthly visits with keen anticipa-

HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Humphreys' Specifics aro scientificallyard

carefully prepared Remedies, used for years in
private practice and for over thirty years by the
people with entire success. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named.
They cure without druggine.purpinfrorrednclnjr

the system and are in fact and deed tho Sovereign
Remedies of the World.

KO.con. puen.

1-Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. .25
2-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.... .25
3-Teething! Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4-Diarrhea, ot Children orAdults.25
7-Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.25
8-Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache..25
9-Hcadachcs, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25
10-Dyspepsia. BUiousuess, Constipation. .25
11-Suppressed or Painful Periods... .25
12-Whites, Too ProfusePeriods.25
13-Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness.25
14-Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .25
15-Rheumatism, RheumaticPains.25
16-Malaria, Chills, Fever andAgue. .25
19-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in tho Head. .25
HO-Who o pi nc Co nuIi.
27-Kidney Diseases. .*«»

28-Nervons Debility.LOO
30-Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bcd.. .25
HUMPHREYS' WITCH HAZEL OIL,
"The Pile OIntment."-Trial Size, 25Cte.
Sold by Drorelit«, or lent poet-pitd on receipt of price.

DB. HUHrum' UAXVAL (Ul p>sei,) UÁILIO rasr.

HCJIPinUiïË' 3ED. CO., 1114 113 IVUIlaja SL, SEW YORK.

S P E CTF~I C S .

BR. HATHAWAY & CO,,
,r ^SPECIALISTS^

(Regular Graduates.)

Aro the leading and most successful specialists and
Will give you help.

Youngand mid¬
dle aged men.

Remarkable re¬
sulta have follow¬
ed our treatment.
Many years of
varied and success¬
ful experience,
In thc usc of cura¬
tive methods that
we aloneownand
control for all dis-

thave weak, unde¬
veloped or dis¬
eased organs, or
¡who arc suffering
ifrom errors of
.ontii and excess
irwho are nervous

[and Impotent,
'.ho scorn of their
fellows and the
contempt of their
friends and coa
panions, leads a*

to guarantee to all patients, if they can possibly
be restored, oar own exclusivo treatment
will afford a care.

WOMEN! Don't you want to get cured of that
-weakness with a treatment that you cnn usc at
home without instruments? Our wonderful treat¬
ment bas cured others. Whynot you? Try it.
CATARRH, and diseases of tho Skin, Blood,

Ecart, Liver and Kidneys.
STPHIXTS-The most rapid, safe and effective

remedy. A complete Care Guaranteed.
SKrv DISEASES of all. kinds cared where

many others have failed.
TTJWATtTRAL DISCfflAHGES promptly

eared In afew days. Quick, sure and safe. Thu
deludes Gleet and GOP arhoa,

TRUTH AND FACTS.
We have cured cases of Chronic Diseases tte

sure failed to get cured at the hands of other spccla*
jts and medical Institutes.
______e_.ltEMKM IIER that there ls hope
mr You. Consult no other, as you may waste valuable
time. Obtain our treatment al. once.
Beware of free and "esp treatments. Wo give

thc best and most scientific treatment at moderate
prices-as low ns cnn bc done for safe and sklllfn
treatment. FREE consultation nt tboofilcoo
by mall. Thorough examination and careful dtag
noils. A home treatment can be given tn a majority
of cases. Send for Symptom Blank No. 1 for Men;
No. 2 for Women ; No. 3 for Skin Diseases. All corre¬
spondence answered promptly. Business strictly con
fldentlnl. Entire treatment sent free from observa
tlon. Refer to our patients, bunks and business mea

Address or call on

DR. HATHAWAY & CO.,
sa io South Broad Street, ATLANTA.GA

Liquor, Morphine, Tobacco, Etc.

The liquor, morphine, and chloral-
iiabits absolutely cured under guaran¬
tee. Particulars given by better or in
person at my ofllce, which is open all
lours of the day.
There is no use to go away from

lome and spend hundreds of dollars
for treatment, when you can be cured
it home for a much smaller amount.
J. GLOVER TOMPKINS, M. D.

Edgefleld, 0. IL, S. C.


